
 

 

Adoption Application 
 

 

Name:   _______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone #:   _____________________________________________________________________ 

Email:   _______________________________________________________________________ 

Address:   _____________________________________________________________________ 

Age: (Must be 21 due to the economic requirements of horse ownership)  _________________ 

Highest Level of Education:   ______________________________________________________ 

Employer:   ____________________________________________________________________ 

Length of Time Employed:   _______________________________________________________ 

Yearly Household Income: (Must be equivalent to what is needed to support an equine) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Does your income mean that you can afford at least $2,000 or more in equine care each year?   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Number of horses owned now? Number owned a year ago?   ____________________________ 

Have you given away a horse in the last 5 years, if so why and did you make sure they were 

placed in a good home?   _________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Have you euthanized a horse in the past 5 years and if so, why?  _________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Tell us about your equine experience:   ______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Tell us about any medical issues you have dealt with in your current or previous horses:    

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



What are the most important things to you in your potential horse?   _____________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

What is the area where your horsemanship needs the most improvement?   ________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you take lessons, attend clinics, or pursue horsemanship education? If so, what/where? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Describe your feeding/exercise routine and what type of feed you plan to provide:  __________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

If you currently have horses how often does your farrier visit (if no current horses how often do 

you plan on having your farrier visit?)   ______________________________________________  

Do you plan on having a veterinarian visit at least once per year for an exam & vaccinations?   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you plan on having an equine dentist or veterinarian check and float your horse’s teeth at 

least once per year?   ____________________________________________________________ 

What type of deworming program do you plan to follow?   ______________________________ 

 

 

 

REQUIRED if you currently own or have owned a horse/horses in the last 5 years - Vet name, 

practice name and number (or email)   

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

REQUIRED if you currently own or have owned a horse/horses - Farrier name and number (or 

email)   

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

REQUIRED - Trainer, Lesson instructor or other equine professional who knows a bit about your 

skill level    _____________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

REQUIRED - Professional Reference name, email or phone number:   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

REQUIRED - Personal Reference (not an immediate relative) name, email or phone number: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do You Understand the Phoenix Rising Adoption Contract requires a horse return to the rescue 

if the adoption cannot continue at any time in the future?   _____________________________ 

 

Do you understand that ALL equine activities, including those at Phoenix Rising, are inherently 

dangerous and that any, and all equines can be unsafe?   _______________________________ 

 

I agree to hold Phoenix Rising Equine Rescue & Rehabilitation, Inc, its board, directors, fosters 

and all affiliates blameless and free of any liability should I be approved to adopt from this 

organization and visit any of the facilities where rescue horses are located and incur any injury 

while visiting the equines whether while riding or handling the horses in any manner. I 

understand Phoenix Rising does not know the histories of the adoptable horses, and If I am 

approved, I will handle and ride the horse I'm interested in at my own risk. 

 

By signing this application, I agree that I have read and understand the Phoenix Rising Adoption 

Contract. 

 


